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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small currently in the context of global diaspora actions, the African diaspora in the U.S. already makes significant contributions to development in Africa and global experience protends a growing level of effort.  The presentation will discuss the evolution of understanding regarding diaspora contributions to development in their native countries and the continent as well as their impact on the actions of USG agencies.  Six classes of interaction will be discussed with examples from the diaspora experience to date.  Challenges to going to scale based on diaspora characteristics will conclude.  



My Migration Story 

• Only panelist born in the US but  
• hyphenate German-Swedish-Ojibwe.   
• Was Peace Corps Volunteer in Morocco and 

now President of Friends of Morocco  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3rd and 4th generation American from the northern European migration to the Great Lakes states, especially Minnesota, in the 1880sHyphenate as do about half of all AmericansStill consume comfort foods from my countries of origins



Friends of Morocco 

Friends of Morocco (FOM), active since 1988, is an organization 
of Americans, mostly returned Peace Corps volunteers (RPCVs), 
who have worked, lived, worked and traveled in Morocco, 
Moroccan-Americans and Moroccans in America united with an 
interest in promoting educational, cultural, charitable, social, 
literary and scientific exchange between Morocco and the United 
States of America. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Honorary” MoroccanEmbassies and diaspora group needs to recognize and collaborate with other groups sharing the diaspora goals.



Friends of Morocco seeks to: 

• reunite Americans with Morocco experience 
and Moroccans in America; 

• improve the awareness of Americans 
regarding the culture, needs and 
achievements of Moroccan peoples;  

• keep members and others current on 
events in Morocco;  

• support projects of the U.S. Peace Corps 
and private charitable organizations in 
Morocco;  

• organize and implement development 
education and outreach activities; 

• fund and support charitable projects and 
scholarship on Morocco and Moroccans.  

 



• First and foremost, they are  
– US residents  
– US citizens  

• They are also  
– Stakeholders with their own interests and 

agendas  
– Potential assets and partners for USG 

work 

• They are also  
– Substantial contributors in their own right 
– Hybrids with influences from both cultures 

 

Why is diaspora important to USAID 
and development in Africa?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diaspora communities have been forged worldwide as a result of international migration that has occurred both by choice and force. In the last 35 years, the number of worldwide international migrants has almost doubled, from 76 million to 150 million. As migration has increased, so has the level of engagement by these communities in their country of origin. In this regard, remittance flows have garnered significant attention as the second-largest source of financial resources to developing countries, just behind foreign direct investment (FDI). In fact, recorded remittance flows exceeded $325 billion worldwide in 2010 in spite of the global financial crisis. In some countries for instance remittances can be as high as 30% of GDP, which can have a profound impact on the country’s socio-economic development.



The relationship between 
official development 
assistance (ODA) and 
private flows to the 
developing world has 
reversed over the last thirty 
years. 
 
In 1969, 70 percent of 
resource flows from the US 
to developing countries 
came from ODA and 30 
percent came from private 
sources. As 2005 data 
show, private capital now 
accounts for over 80 
percent of flows.[1] 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The relationship between official development assistance (ODA) and private flows to the developing world has reversed over the last thirty years. In 1969, 70 percent of resource flows from the US to developing countries came from ODA and 30 percent came from private sources. As 2005 data show, private capital now accounts for over 80 percent of flows.[1]Public flows remain the primary source of dedicated funding for development and humanitarian assistance, but as a portion of financial flows to developing countries more broadly, they now account for less than 20 percent of the total.While private philanthropic giving is used directly for development and related purposes, remittances and foreign investment have both direct and indirect impacts on development. The fundamental realignment of monetary flows underscores the importance of building public-private alliances to achieve development impact, reduce widespread poverty, and help sustain democratic, well-governed states.

http://exdevelopment.usaid.gov/our_work/global_partnerships/gda/pie_chart_guide.html
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Diaspora disaster and development 
response in Haiti 

Rajiv Shah, USAID Administrator 

Bill Clinton, the U.N. special envoy to Haiti 
Hillary Clinton, Secretary of State 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When Bill Clinton married Hillary Rodham in 1975, a friend gave them a trip to Haiti. Since that honeymoon vacation, the Caribbean island nation has held a life-long allure for the couple, a place they found at once desperate and enchanting, pulling at their emotions throughout his presidency and in her maiden year as secretary of state.http://articles.washingtonpost.com/2010-01-16/world/36793555_1_haiti-donors-conference-bill-clinton-hillary-clinton 



Barack Obama 

Ireland/England 
Kenya 
Indonesia 
Hawaii 
Chicago 
Washington, DC 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this lyrical, unsentimental, and compelling memoir, the son of a black African father and a white American mother searches for a workable meaning to his life as a black American. It begins in New York, where Barack Obama learns that his father—a figure he knows more as a myth than as a man—has been killed in a car accident. This sudden death inspires an emotional odyssey—first to a small town in Kansas, from which he retraces the migration of his mother’s family to Hawaii, and then to Kenya, where he meets the African side of his family, confronts the bitter truth of his father’s life, and at last reconciles his divided inheritance.Reflecting later on his years in Honolulu, Obama wrote: "The opportunity that Hawaii offered—to experience a variety of cultures in a climate of mutual respect—became an integral part of my world view, and a basis for the values that I hold most dear."[24]



The US Government Diaspora Engagement 

• Global Diaspora Forum 2013     2012     2011 
• The International diaspora Engagement Alliance (IdEA)  
• Africa Diaspora Marketplace  
• MicroLinks Diaspora Engagement  

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The International diaspora Engagement Alliance (IdEA) promotes and supports diaspora-centered initiatives in entrepreneurship, volunteerism, philanthropy, diplomacy, and social innovation in countries and regions of diaspora origin. IdEA is a non-partisan, non-profit organization that engages global diaspora communities, the private sector, civil society, and public institutions in collaborative efforts to support economic and social development.IdEA opens opportunities for diaspora communities to give back to their countries of origin or ancestry. IdEA’s activities are organized around five principal pillars: entrepreneurship, volunteerism, philanthropy, social innovation, and diplomacy. Diaspora communities make vital but little-recognized contributions to the progress of their countries of origin or ancestry.The Global Diaspora Forum 2012The theme for the 2012 Global Diaspora Forum held in Washington, DC on July 25-26 was “Moving Forward by Giving Back.” The Forum focused on how new technology can empower and increase diaspora philanthropy, social entrepreneurship, volunteerism, and social innovation. Please click here to download short bios on each of the event’s plenary speakers or to listen to podcasts of selected panels. The Global Diaspora Forum is an annual celebration of America’s diaspora communities. The gathering challenged diaspora communities to forge partnerships with the private sector, civil society, and public institutions in order to make their engagements with their countries of origin or ancestry effective, scalable, and sustainable.The Global Diaspora Forum 2011May 17, 2011 marked the launch of the inaugural Secretary’s Global Diaspora Forum. The three-day event was hosted jointly by the Department of State, the US Agency for International Development (USAID) and the Migration Policy Institute. The Forum brought together US-based diasporas to recognize and celebrate the positive contributions of diaspora communities in fostering cross-cultural understanding and undertaking development initiatives in their countries of origin or ancestry. More than 350 leaders from diaspora communities across the world were on hand to discuss the role that diasporas can play in foreign policy and development efforts. The ultimate goal of the Forum was to encourage diaspora-centric public-private partnerships while cultivating learning and knowledge sharing among the various diaspora communities to go beyond cooperation and [be] about partnership.’

http://diasporaalliance.org/featured/global-diaspora-forum/
http://diasporaalliance.org/global-diaspora-forum-2012/
http://diasporaalliance.org/2011-global-diaspora-forum/
http://www.diasporamarketplace.org/
http://microlinks.kdid.org/topics/diaspora-engagement


• Entrepreneurship 
• Investment 
• Tourism 
• Philanthropy 
• Service 
• Advocacy 

 

Diaspora: New partners in 
Global Development Policy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2009, USAID commissioned studies conducted by the Migration Policy Institute (MPI) to analyze diaspora engagement in areas such as entrepreneurship, philanthropy, capital markets, nostalgic trade and tourism, volunteerism and advocacy. In November 2010, MPI released the six studies in a book titled "Diasporas: New Partners in Global Development policy". The USAID Diaspora Engagement Mini-Series was launched in May 2011 with the aim of delving into each of the six thematic areas in the book through monthly seminars. The seminars allowed USAID to engage with both diaspora communities and USAID missions and created a platform for future collaboration.http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/media/articulate/diasporabrownbag/player.html 

http://www.migrationpolicy.org/bookstore/Diasporas.php
http://www.migrationpolicy.org/bookstore/Diasporas.php


Mobilizing Diaspora Entrepreneurship for 
Development  
 
• Access to capital 
• Educational and vocational 

training 
• Lower tariffs on imported raw 

material and equipment 
• Consultations with diaspora 

professionals  
• Good doing business index 
• Travel facilitation (multiple-entry 

and LT visas) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diaspora Capital Markets: Diasporas can also provide much needed capital to home economies through various capital market instruments. These include hard currency bank accounts, certificates of deposit, equity and debt funds, bonds, securitization of remittances, and etc. Notable examples of Diaspora capital market instruments are Diaspora bonds and remittance-backed securities. These instruments are issued either by country or local financial institutions to raise debt capital to finance development projects. Mobilizing Diaspora Entrepreneurship for Development�By Kathleen Newland and Hiroyuki Tanaka�Diasporas are in a unique position to have a positive effect on the economy of their countries of origin – the key is for those countries to seize the opportunities. This report, the fifth in a series examining the role of diasporas in development policy, documents how diaspora entrepreneurs often are motivated to contribute to job creation and economic growth in their native lands. But, as the report outlines, many developing countries have met only limited success in attracting diaspora investors and entrepreneurs. The study offers some key findings and policy options.http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/media/articulate/diaspora_entrepreneurship/player.html 

http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Entrepreneurship Webinar Consolidated Slides - All Speakers %28final%29_0.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Entrepreneurship%20Webinar%20Consolidated%20Slides%20-%20All%20Speakers%20(final)_0.pdf&nid=4623
http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Entrepreneurship Webinar Consolidated Slides - All Speakers %28final%29_0.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Entrepreneurship%20Webinar%20Consolidated%20Slides%20-%20All%20Speakers%20(final)_0.pdf&nid=4623


Diaspora Investment in Developing and Emerging 
Country Capital Markets: Patterns and Prospects 

• Deposit accounts 
• Transnational loans 
• Diaspora bonds 
• Mutual Funds 
• Risk Guarantees 

 
• DCA 
• OPIC 
• VEGA  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diaspora Direct Investment (DDI): The Untapped Resource for Development – Examples of how foreign direct investment (FDI) is beneficial to sustain growth in economically marginal societies. [PDF, 345KB]Diaspora Direct Investment (DDI): Currently, most research and focus on Diaspora involvement in their home countries' development has been limited to family remittances. One area that academics, development practitioners, and policymakers have neglected to explore is the role the Diaspora can play in steering foreign direct investments toward their home countries. Standing at the intersection between the Diaspora, remittances and FDI, Diaspora Direct Investment ("DDI") offers immense possibilities given the willingness, motivations and resiliency of the Diaspora to investing in risky markets. A notable example of DDI in action is the African Diaspora Marketplace (ADM), which is a business plan competition designed to support economic development in Sub-Saharan Africa and allows the U.S.-based African Diaspora community to directly invest in viable small and medium enterprises Diaspora Investment in Developing and Emerging Country Capital Markets: Patterns and Prospects�By Aaron Terrazas�Financial flows from migrants and their descendants are at the heart of the relationship between migration and development. There is little doubt that remittances can have important effects on financial development. But they represent only a fraction of the potential private financial flows originating from diasporas, with substantial evidence showing that diasporas hold substantial financial assets beyond their current income — for instance, in savings and retirement accounts, in property, debt, and equity. Remittances tap the incomes of migrants, but this report argues that the greater challenge is to mobilize the wealth of diasporas. Capital markets perform precisely this function, mobilizing savings and channeling them to productive investment. This report is the first in a series of six studies on the role of diasporas in development policy.



Heritage Tourism and Nostalgia Trade: A Diaspora 
Niche in the Development Landscape 

Developing countries receive over 300 million tourist visits a year. 
Diaspora makes up a large part of this group.  

– Maintain connections 
– Connect locally 
– Heritage/roots tourism 

 
Migrants in the U.S. are consuming home country goods; this 
amounts to trade in the billions of dollars but not captured in 
statistics 

– Artisanal products 
– Foodstuffs 
– Music and movies 

 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diaspora Tourism & Nostalgic Trade: Developing countries receive over 300 million tourist visits a year. Diaspora makes up a large part of this group. Through tourism, besides stimulating the local economy while they're visiting, Diasporas support their home communities by buying nostalgic goods which typically are produced by micro- and small enterprises. Greater efforts can be made to promote Diaspora tourism and to develop the capacity of the makers of nostalgic goods through value chain work. Heritage Tourism and Nostalgia Trade: A Diaspora Niche in the Development Landscape �By Kathleen Newland and Carylanna Taylor�Diasporas can play an important role in promoting trade and tourism in their countries of origin, particularly since it is difficult to introduce and establish unfamiliar goods and new tourist destinations in the international market. This report, the fourth in a series examining the role of diasporas in development policy, examines how nostalgia trade and heritage tourism can involve diaspora populations in transactions that ease the integration of their homeland economies into an increasingly connected global economy, while also helping diasporas to maintain their ties to their countries of origin or ancestry.

http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Seminar5 Consolidated Slides - Final_11.11.11.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Seminar5%20Consolidated%20Slides%20-%20Final_11.11.11.pdf&nid=5112
http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Seminar5 Consolidated Slides - Final_11.11.11.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Seminar5%20Consolidated%20Slides%20-%20Final_11.11.11.pdf&nid=5112


Issues & Challenges  

• Heritage Tourism 
– Poor infrastructure 
– National Branding 
– Respect for visiting diasporas 

 
 
 

 
• Nostalgia Trade  

– Beyond Diaspora Niche Market 
– Protecting quality and uniqueness 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poor infrastructure: In many developing countries, tourism-targeted infrastructure and destinations are poorly developed or maintained; most often international tourists are confined to enclaves with little connection to local economy•National Branding: Country-of-origin governments are seeking to incorporate diaspora into national tourism industry as tourists and philanthropists –also in certain cases to alter prevailing views of country amongst foreigners. •Respect for visiting diasporas: Diaspora tourists can often receive less welcoming treatment in their homelands than people perceived as “real” foreigners.•Beyond Diaspora Niche Market: Small producers of nostalgia goods struggle market products to general market and/or meet the scale and safety requirements in order to go “mainstream.”•Protecting quality and uniqueness: Country-of-origin governments need to identify and support high-value-added trade and protect national products and brands from third-party knockoffs. 

http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Seminar5 Consolidated Slides - Final_11.11.11.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Seminar5 Consolidated Slides - Final_11.11.11.pdf&nid=5112
http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Seminar5 Consolidated Slides - Final_11.11.11.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Seminar5 Consolidated Slides - Final_11.11.11.pdf&nid=5112


African Diaspora Tourism is important because it: 

• Provides inspiring educational experiences 
• Produces quality cultural products that expose visitors to authentic 

African Diaspora history and culture 
• Fosters sustainable economic development 
• Motivates local people to become active participants in the preservations 

and dissemination of their history and culture 
• Serves as an impetus for ongoing research and for identifying, 

developing and showcasing significant heritage sites 
• Provides a marketing tool to reach targeted markets and general markets 

interested in and attracted by historical and cultural educational options 
• Raises the awareness of the local community of their rich cultural 

heritage  

 



Diaspora Philanthropy: Private Giving and Public 
Policy 

• Private resources donated out of an altruistic 
motive to advance human welfare  

• Contributed by individuals or communities of 
migrant origin that remain engaged with their 
country of origin or ancestry even while 
absent from it 

NOT 
• Directed exclusively to the donor’s own 

family or friends  
• Intended to generate direct commercial gain 

for the donor(s)  
• Given for the primary purpose of achieving 

political power 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diaspora Philanthropy: Also referred to as "collective remittances", this concept is based upon strong personal, cultural, and community ties and offers unique promise for migrants to become directly engaged in development of their home communities. These partnerships have emerged to leverage the collective donations that migrant associations send to their home countries to finance community development projects.Diaspora Philanthropy: Private Giving and Public Policy�By Kathleen Newland, Aaron Terrazas, and Roberto Munster�This report, the third in a series examining the role of diasporas in development policy, analyzes the evolving role of diaspora philanthropy in countries of origin. The study examines the emergence of nongovernmental development actors and new trends in global philanthropy, such as strategic giving and use of online platforms to harness small donations. It also discusses public policies, in both donor and developing countries, that can encourage or discourage philanthropic giving.http://microlinks.kdid.org/library/mobilizing-diaspora-entrepreneurship-development-screencast-and-presentation 

http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Diaspora Philanthropy_Consolidated Slides_Dec15 %28final%29.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Diaspora%20Philanthropy_Consolidated%20Slides_Dec15%20(final).pdf&nid=5236
http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Diaspora Philanthropy_Consolidated Slides_Dec15 %28final%29.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Diaspora%20Philanthropy_Consolidated%20Slides_Dec15%20(final).pdf&nid=5236


Philanthropic intermediaries in the diaspora  
• Hometown Associations: Mexico, El Salvador, Mali, 

Philippines  
• Internet-based giving platforms: Kiva, Global Giving, 

Conexión Colombia  
• Faith-based groups: Seventh Day Adventist congregations, 

Fund for Armenian Relief, Catholic Relief Services 
• Professional associations; American Association of 

Physicians of Indian Origin in the United States, Association of 
Thai Nurses  

• Alumni associations: College of West Africa Alumni 
Association, Rhodes University Trust USA  

• Diaspora foundations: US-Mexico Foundation, PhilDev, Rafik 
Hariri Foundation 
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Connected through Service: Diaspora Volunteers 
and Global Development 

Five clusters of diaspora programs 
• High-skilled expatriates 
• Diaspora youth for service projects 
• Multi-purpose diaspora volunteer programs 
• “De facto” Volunteer Programs 
• E-Volunteering models 

 
• Join other volunteer groups 

– Farmer to farmer 
– Church groups  

 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diaspora Volunteer Corps: These organizations offer opportunities to Diaspora community members to return to their home countries to perform short or long-term public service, bringing specialized knowledge to the tasks of economic and social development. USAID has already assisted such efforts in Sudan and Iraq, helping to bring both technical and local knowledge to its development efforts. Connected through Service: Diaspora Volunteers and Global Development�By Aaron Terrazas�Nearly 1 million US residents spend time volunteering abroad each year, including nearly 200,000 first- and second-generation immigrants. Diasporas often have the connections, knowledge, and personal drive to volunteer outside the framework of organized volunteer programs. But many also volunteer through established programs. As skilled migration and the number of US youth with ancestors in the developing world grow over the coming years, the potential for both skilled diaspora volunteers and youth diaspora volunteers will increase. This report is the second in a series of studies examining the role of diasporas in development policy.

http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/USAID DE Seminar 4 Consolidated Slidesfinal_RBedits.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/USAID%20DE%20Seminar%204%20Consolidated%20Slidesfinal_RBedits.pdf&nid=4915
http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/USAID DE Seminar 4 Consolidated Slidesfinal_RBedits.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/USAID%20DE%20Seminar%204%20Consolidated%20Slidesfinal_RBedits.pdf&nid=4915


What are the pros for using Diaspora volunteers? 
 • Country knowledge 
• Cultural and linguistic familiarity 
• Willingness to donate and/or invest in country of origin more 

than non-Diaspora volunteers 
• Continuity and sustainability of assistance (“Adopt a company” 

model) 
• Provide a sense of personal satisfaction, fulfillment, well-being, 

and belonging to persons who volunteer 
• Emigrated experts will have accumulated knowledge, education 

and skills that they did not have previously 
• Diaspora volunteers not only impart this expertise to their 

communities of origin, they also tend to bring direct investments 
in a much higher rate than regular investors. 
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Voice after Exit: Diaspora Advocacy 

• “Outward” advocacy: authorities in 
countries of origin or ancestry  

• “Inward” advocacy: actors in 
country of settlement  

• International advocacy: United 
Nations and other multilateral 
institutions, regional institutions, 
international media, criminal courts, 
international public opinion 

Who is the “target” of advocacy?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diaspora Advocacy & Diplomacy: Increasingly Diaspora communities are inserting themselves into the policy dialogue of their home countries and are engaged in cultural and commercial diplomacy in ways that bridge understanding between their adopted and home countries. USAID, in collaboration with its DNA partners, can help to facilitate this important influence and lend weight to programs areas, such as conflict mitigation, democracy and governance, and knowledge management. Voice After Exit: Diaspora Advocacy�By Kathleen Newland�Today’s diaspora organizations, communities, and individuals increasingly seek to influence government, media, private sectors, and other prominent groups in their countries of origin and of settlement – but despite their growing voice, success requires smart policy. This report, the sixth in our series on diaspora engagement, provides an overview of diaspora advocacy by looking at five issues: who participates in diaspora advocacy, who or what are the “targets” in these efforts, what means are used to advance these causes, what are the issues on which they focus, and the effectiveness of the efforts.

http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Diaspora Advocacy Seminar  %28Feb 15th%29 V.2.pdf?file=http://microlinks.kdid.org/sites/microlinks/files/resource/files/Diaspora%20Advocacy%20Seminar%20%20(Feb%2015th)%20V.2.pdf&nid=5457


Goals and Issues  
 
• Status: overseas voting rights 

and dual nationality  
• Caste, ethnic and religious 

rights  
• Development funding and 

disaster relief  
• Commerce, free trade  
• Foreign policy support in 

country of origin  
• Democratization 

 



Means of advocacy  
 

• Lobbying  
• Electoral politics in country of settlement  
• Electoral politics in country of origin  
• Lawsuits  
• Fundraising  
• Alliance-building  
• Mobilization through social media  
• Image-making: media, arts and culture  
• Demonstrations  
• Support for armed revolt 

 



Diaspora Descriptors: Diversity 
 
• Disinterested 
• Disgusted 
• Disgruntled 
• Disappointed 
• Distrustful 
• Dispersed 
• Disparate 
• Disorganized 
• Distracted 

 

• Dedicated 
• Determined 
• Devoted 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DIVERSITY: the condition of having or being composed of differing elements : variety; especially : the inclusion of different types of people (as people of different races or cultures) in a group or organization DISINTERESTED: not having the mind or feelings engaged : not interestedDISGUST: marked aversion aroused by something highly distasteful DISGRUNTLE: to make ill-humored or discontentedDISAPPOINTED: defeated in expectation or hopeDISTRUST: the lack or absence of trust DISPERSE 1b : to cause to become spread widely 2 : to spread or distribute from a fixed or constant sourceDISPARATE : markedly distinct in quality or character DISORGANIZED : lacking coherence, system, or central guiding agency



Resources  

• Panafricanism and African Renaissance - 21st African Union Summit  
• Developing a Road Map for Engaging Diasporas in Development: A Handbook for 

Policymakers and Practitioners in Home and Host Countries 
• International Organization for Migration (IOM) 
• Migration Policy Institute (MPI)  
• World Bank African Diaspora Program  
• World Bank Blog – Posts about migration, remittances and development 
• Diaspora Development Nexus: The Role of ICT 2008 
• Migration Information Source provides authoritative data from numerous global 

organizations and governments, and global analysis of international migration and 
refugee trends.  

• Migration for Development Community of Practice – UN-EU backed forum for people to 
meet others working in Migration and Development, exchange ideas and form 
partnerships 

• Integration: Building Inclusive Societies – Online community on Migration and Integration 
jointly built by UN Alliance of Civilizations and the International Organization for Migration 

 
• FRAMEgram on conservation engagement with the African Diaspora  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://microlinks.kdid.org/topics/diaspora-engagement Diaspora Development Nexus: The Role of ICT – Paper examines the successful use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) and other Knowledge Management (KM) techniques by some Diasporas. [PDF, 417KB]Migration Information Source provides fresh thought, authoritative data from numerous global organizations and governments, and global analysis of international migration and refugee trends. World Bank Blog – Posts about migration, remittances and developmentMigration for Development Community of Practice – UN-EU backed forum for people to meet others working in Migration and Development, exchange ideas and form partnershipsIntegration: Building Inclusive Societies – Online community on Migration and Integration jointly built by UN Alliance of Civilizations and the International Organization for Migration

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtNB_gtp8429evEvquOlN1Enf6Fq_zg3U0dXz_JbMPWx3ioQNgtan5JowK4N14XN_UsbsU07nlB7AsvNv4xXAnPuU6nnQhxogIyZ8GvtJGMlXe-JboxUhLW7VIm882uVyF38=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtND4eQeazvs-aZHwboR85em8RpXhbUGBRPim17qpZNcZ7CIkKE6QlCmfkIeZkBVvjGUXkeVplSemAM6mgnXwYvBu3-_-VLiPASvCzG7BFcm3Lo2cvcDyFiJ5XpnxjWAwd4auN-4XRml7fYxpXJw_LsyUI_-jPiWKalA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtND4eQeazvs-aZHwboR85em8RpXhbUGBRPim17qpZNcZ7CIkKE6QlCmfkIeZkBVvjGUXkeVplSemAM6mgnXwYvBu3-_-VLiPASvCzG7BFcm3Lo2cvcDyFiJ5XpnxjWAwd4auN-4XRml7fYxpXJw_LsyUI_-jPiWKalA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtNANCsxAb7Dtj0pBMgy5AYVZxDYipSmX5-VeuqZEScpiM6wkuuVK6bQDXmZqrgnp_E0EYlan1_Kg-sTmW3JKMSnGVsGTk-3s5yR0D6Tk9-6s5nuOzBPuC1G98SGE5iyTqZ4HpC96EUkKiNBoHE5LQwmd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtNBiZUnpWNVOb2CvldAYeKWbVb6C4rOaEmh6-B3Kj36sbKz6fs_4rQWAh1WrYN1N1leXmlunRMeSjLLP5KlMqIUdSE8HdNhD7DVNzotCoEX-Ol6hE9TtWdNA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtNARKVRuxA8FPGighvpagUKyK3zGr3RYolXQwBfqIQcnSaFK0rxXg2bLLETidDGWUOBtkzcAHia4obdCT2CnKkjHhRi6uZf1ImDCmmRbtpPs9iooU3LRbEliA77Ivl9RUQhfEQzPFU-AHKRlDgqPqa079dH0P5F88EsL2vYSIWyANMkoKXHRoBbbwR24gic2vWQD8Z6715OtGFNsnbRU8yRlfMYbrxCXZHMvCfZvs67kBeGo2uEYrGMgo2Sn_ns9QN5LcOD7MyFa1hO4XRLYqoe_xv7b6G7Z1WTq7dUCowRV06wPJcUvDsrGFug6reh8Y50=
http://blogs.worldbank.org/peoplemove/
http://idea.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/attachments/Diaspora_ICT.pdf
http://www.migrationinformation.org/
http://www.migration4development.org/
http://www.unaoc.org/ibis/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtNDGN7Hm3uWBNfWTTIUAInRdKOQ424UCF8_r1E5EMhE-eoe0tu94sgjDGFgZWGQ5c6rn8Cw9OmRuawvzGrEoSAXsz0AV7z1Duf7qnxMLJWghd1D1YFs212pYWq5Ku6m1-FX2WOvvnrOfsoSl7U7vdbWd4vbfENI7GDJwM-CEwF-E4kPMwOWQIw-xNlG2xCjoMdj0oIrlpuW5dEE8lPM7xqjiXvHcTzczpwcL9pjFrHoN0DIWpI1s1gdRX0ReuBt_lWOmb21jS9OavqmhXa3CXUjSkicK5vyepj6Mh-sD4cxZWg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtNDGN7Hm3uWBNfWTTIUAInRdKOQ424UCF8_r1E5EMhE-eoe0tu94sgjDGFgZWGQ5c6rn8Cw9OmRuawvzGrEoSAXsz0AV7z1Duf7qnxMLJWghd1D1YFs212pYWq5Ku6m1-FX2WOvvnrOfsoSl7U7vdbWd4vbfENI7GDJwM-CEwF-E4kPMwOWQIw-xNlG2xCjoMdj0oIrlpuW5dEE8lPM7xqjiXvHcTzczpwcL9pjFrHoN0DIWpI1s1gdRX0ReuBt_lWOmb21jS9OavqmhXa3CXUjSkicK5vyepj6Mh-sD4cxZWg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001JOQwhEMCtNDGN7Hm3uWBNfWTTIUAInRdKOQ424UCF8_r1E5EMhE-eoe0tu94sgjDGFgZWGQ5c6rn8Cw9OmRuawvzGrEoSAXsz0AV7z1Duf7qnxMLJWghd1D1YFs212pYWq5Ku6m1-FX2WOvvnrOfsoSl7U7vdbWd4vbfENI7GDJwM-CEwF-E4kPMwOWQIw-xNlG2xCjoMdj0oIrlpuW5dEE8lPM7xqjiXvHcTzczpwcL9pjFrHoN0DIWpI1s1gdRX0ReuBt_lWOmb21jS9OavqmhXa3CXUjSkicK5vyepj6Mh-sD4cxZWg==


Tim Resch, Bureau Environmental Advisor 
USAID Bureau for Africa, Office of Sustainable Development/EGEA 
1300 Pennsylvania Ave NW Washington, DC 20523-4600 
 
O 202 712 4453 F 202 216 3373 C 703 470 3166 
tresch@usaid.gov or timresch@gmail.com 
Skype:  tim_resch                  Twitter: @timresch 
 
Africa Biodiversity Collaborative Group (ABCG) http://www.abcg.org 
Global Environmental Management Support (GEMS)  http://www.usaidgems.org  
FRAME  http://www.frameweb.org  
Central Africa Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE) http://carpe.umd.edu 
Resource Management Portal (RM_Portal) http://rmportal.net  
USAID/AFR http://www.usaid.gov/locations/sub-saharan_africa 
 
Tim Resch, President Friends of Morocco 
http://friendsofmorocco.org  
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